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## Background and Context
- Literature Review
- Context of your study
- Significance of the topic
- Tips: Use short phrases; use bullet points
- Relevant background literature
- Project Objectives

## Research Purposes & Questions
- Research question(s)

## Program/Course Design
- Theoretical framework
- Description of program or course presented

## Research Methods
- Research design
- Participants: Demographic (gender, etc.)
- Data collection (quantitative & qualitative)
- Data analysis

## Findings
- Helpful to maintain same order as hypotheses / aims
- What outcomes did you measure?

## Discussion and Conclusion
- Implication of your findings
- Limitations of current study data set and/or analysis
- Limitations of conclusions or generalized application of conclusions

## Next Steps / Future Directions
- Address limitations previously cited
- What should the next studies look like?

## References
- Literature or other references guiding the study design and/or informing discussion & conclusions
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